CJSA NED Playoffs and Position Week matchups FINAL
U15 Boys Playoffs
CWSA @ Colchester
RHAMYS @ Ellington
U15 Girls Playoffs
Stafford @ Vernon
Bolton @ CWSA
U12 Boys Division 3 Playoffs
QVSA United @ CWSA
RHAMYS 11 @ RHAMYS 12
U12 Boys Division 4 Playoffs
Ellington Orvis @ Bolton
Coventry @ WAM
U11 Boys Playoffs
WAM @ RHAMYS 10
Coventry @ Stafford
U12 Girls Playoffs
(pending outcome of 10/30 CWSA vs WAM)

Vernon @ CWSA or WAM
RHAMYS @ WAM or CWSA
U11 Girls Playoffs
Stafford @ Coventry
RHAMYS @ QVSA United

U15 Boys Position week
none
U15 Girls Position week
Killingly @ QVSA United
RHAMYS @ Killingly
U12 Boys Division 3 Position week
none
U12 Boys Division 4 Position week
Ellington Noonan @ CWSA
QVSA United @ Ellington Noonan
U11 Boys Position week
none
U12 Girls Position week
none

U11 Girls Position week
WAM @ Vernon

Position Week format (home team listed second)

Championships at Mansfield Lions Field

All teams with position week matches are to
schedule the match at their joint convenience at
any time. The purpose of the match is to end the
season against a team of relatively similar
caliber. The results do not need to be reported.
The outcome has no further bearing on the
standings. Where there are an odd number of
teams, there is one team assigned to schedule
two position week matches OR arrange for a
friendly round-robin event with the other two
teams. The home team for the position week
matches are responsible to assign and pay the
referees. Do your best to get the matches played.
Enjoy!

(NOTE the time adjustments) TIMES are
EASTERN STANDARD TIME - change your
clocks Sat night.

Semifinal format
Teams with the most goals at the end of
regulation time advance. In the event of a tie at
the end of regulation time, teams will play two
five minute golden goal overtime periods. The
first team to score is declared the winner and
advances to the final. If the teams are tied at the
end of both overtime periods, FIFA style penalty
kicks will be used to determine advancement.
The winner of the semifinal match is requested
to report your result by sending a text message
to 860-424-1502 and 860-978-1592 and to send
an email to the district mailbox
results@cjsaned.org to confirm your
participation in the final on Sunday. The finals
are held at Mansfield Lions Field complex. This
is on Route 89 one mile east of the intersection
of routes 89 and 195.

Championship format
Teams with the most goals at the end of
regulation time are declared champion. In the
event of a tie at the end of regulation time, teams
will play two five minute golden goal overtime
periods. The first team to score is declared the
winner and declared champion. If the teams are
tied at the end of both overtime periods, cochamps are declared.

10:30am
Noon
12:30pm
12:30pm
2:00pm
2:30pm
2:30pm

U11 Boys
U15 Girls
U11 Girls
U12 Boys D4
U15 Boys
U12 Girls
U12 Boys D3

Championship venue procedures:
 Each team must register with the
tournament director at the registration
table 45 minutes prior to kickoff.
 Each team must show their roster and
player passes to the tournament
director at registration.
 Each player must have their player
pass validated by the tournament
director prior to participating in the
match.
 Each coach must have their coach pass
validated by the tournament director
prior to staffing the team technical
area / bench area
 The two teams and referees will
participate in a pre-game ceremony at
the field. The ceremony will include a
coin toss and player by player
greeting. Other events (national
anthem, etc) may be added by the
tournament director.
Sportsmanship protocol
All spectators are asked to abide by the NE
District "no names" protocol. Please refrain
from calling out the names of the players during
active play. Let the kids make their own
decisions on the field without distractions. Also
please refrain from using bull horns and other
unusually loud apparatus at the field.

